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I believe that everyone will agree
that the summer has gone by much
too quickly. Once again it's time to
buckle down to some school work. I
would like to extend a welcome to
all law stuents, new and old.
During the summer, several newsworthy events took place which
should be of interest to all.
I was the representative for our
SBA to the American Bar Association Convention in New York City,
August 4-8. While at the convention, I served as representative to
law student organizations. One
organization, the National Association of Student Bar Associations,
(NASBA), is composed of SBA
presidents. During the NASBA
meetings many interesting ideas
and projects for SBA's were
discussed. In addition, a ''problem
solving manual" was distributed to
each SBA president. The man1,1al
should prove to be very helpful as it
gives a detailed outline of how an
organization like SBA should be
run.
In addition to the NASSBA
meetings, the Law Student Division
of the American Bar Association
also conducted meetings for the
benefit of law students. The
primary topic of discussion was the
matching funds program of the
LSD.
The program provides
matching funds to a number of
projects of student organizations.
Any club or organization that has a
project that needs additional funding should see me for details.
I wish to extend a special thanks
to Ken Anderson, a third-year law
students with whom I stayed

during the convention. Without
Ken's hospitality, my trip to the
convention would not have been
possible.
Another newsworthy event of
interest to students is the change of
policy regarding student/faculty
committees. These committees
include admissions, curriculum,
library, and re-admissions. Each
committee is composed of several
faculty members and one student.
Dean Ehren has changed the time
at which students join the student/
faculty committees. In the past,
students were appointed to the
committees in the spring, and
served until the following spring.
Faculty committee members were
determined in the fall, and served
on their respective committees
until the next fall. Under the new
policy, students would also begin
their representantive capacities in
the fall. Such a change would allow
all committee members to begin
their work together. However, a
third year student would be
allowed to serve on a committee
only until he or she graduated, for
after graduation he or she would no
longer be considered a student.
The faculty on the committees
would then have to do any further
committee work without the benefit
of student input.
As a final note of interest, refunds
for books sold through the student
book exchange will be delayed due
to difficulties with the bank.
However, refunds should be ready
for distribution within the next
week. Remember, good things
come to those who wait.

The
Great
Bridge Player
Returns!
Professor Bruce Berner has once
more returned to the folds of our
legal institution. Rested after a
year's sabbitacal in "that place in
New Haven" (for the uninformed;
Yale) Bruce Berner has again
stepped into his Criminal Law
classes ready to spew forth
unlikely and totally impossible
hypotheticals. (Start looking at
past exams, first year people! )
It is expected that the quality of
the faculty lounge pick-up bridge

games will once more be up to par.
Welcome back Mr. Berner, and by
the way what kind of crime is it if a
guys shoots across the state line,
severs an electrical wire which
burns a house down in which
another fellow was about to
smother his wife but didn't get a
chance to because the plaster
ceiling fractured his skull, but also
fell across the pillow he was using
and indeed smothered his wlfe?

DTP Corn Roast
Success
DTP reports that the annual Corn
Roast sponsored in conjunctive
with BALSA was once again a
smashing success I More than
fifteen dozen ears or com, three
kegs of beer, and ten gallons of
punch were consumed, and a good
time was had by all.
The Corn Roast officially marts
the beginning of the fraternity year
and DTP wishes to announce that
their meetings will be held this
year on Thursdays at 11:40 in room
B. It has also been announced that
applications for membership are
already being taken and plans are
being made to hold activation
ceremonies earlier than in previous
years. Application forms are
available from any DTP member,
and will also be available at a table
to be set up in the lobby during
chapel breaks and free periods in
the next two weeks. All prospective members are therefore urged
to pick up and complete an
application form as soon as possible so that processing and plans for
activation can get underway.
Plans for upcoming social events
are already being made and DTP is
looking forward to a great year!

The ability of bar ass?ciation
sponsored plans to administer
multistate prepaid legal services
programs will be examined at the
American Bar Association's
seventh Prepaid Legal Services
Conference to be held in Minneapolis Oct. 26-28.
The program, scheduled for the
Sheraton Ritz Hotel, is a direct
response to the challenges and
opportunities which will be afforded open panel programs under
the Chrysler-United Auto Workers'
Prepaid Legal Service Plan,
according to Lawrence M. Wood.
Wood, president of the American
Prepaid Legal Services Institute,
and John R. Wallace, chairman of
the ABA Special Committee on
Prepaid Legal Services, said one of
the conference's principal themes
will be the marketing of all types of
plans.
The underlying concepts of the
marketing cycle and what makes
people buy or not buy products of
all types, including legal services,
will be explored, Wood explained.
The program scheduled on Oct.
28, will feature panel sessions to be
headed by Richard Scupi, director
of the United Auto Workers'
program and Claude C. Lilly,
professor of insurance of the
University of Florida.
Scupi will discuss the auto
workers' prepaid Chrysler Company plan which goes into effect
Nov. 1. The program, when fully
operative, will cover 140,000 active
and retired Chrysler Company
employees in 51 states. Not only is
this the largest prepaid legal
service plan in existance, it is the
first that requires precise and
uniform delivery of legal benefits,
James T. Goodman, executive
director of the Prepaid Legal

Institute , explained.
Lilly will report on a special
study he headed of a prepaid legal
service plan utilization for the
Institute and the Ford Foundation's Division of National Affairs.
Financed by a Ford Foundation
grant, the study, according to
Wood , has gathered data on
benefits, membership, operating
expenses, reserves and financing .
The data, it is hoped, will help
establish criteria for setting
prepayment rates and assist in
developing a reliable methodology
for determining such rates .
Other aspects of the prepaid
legal plans, such as new proposals
for simplified ethical· codes, new
model legislation for insurers and
non-insurers, and qualification of a
plan under section 120 of the
Internal Revenue Service Code,
will be discussed.
The program also will feature a
discussion by Stu Baron, vice
chairman of the Prepaid Legal
Services Committee of the ABA
Section of General Practice. Baron
will talk on the "Law Store ," an
operation he has started in Los
Angeles where individuals with
problems can drop in without an
appointment.
.
A person pays $9.95 to pick up a
telephone and talk with a lawyer
on the other end. After analyzing
the problem, the lawyer will
recommend that the customer
seek help from either a neighborhood law firm or else from one of
the store's staff attorneys. The
attorney may decide the matter
does not require a lawyer, and that
the problem can be solved by other
me~ns-perhaps by writing a
letter or going to Small Claims
Court, for example.

First Dean's Tea
Thursday, September 7th was
the date for the first monthly
" Dean ' s Tea." Almost all the
faculty showed up to enjoy the
amenities and some friendly,
casual conversations with the
approximately twenty student that
attended.
It was an excellent opportunity
to meet the new faculty, renew
acquaintance with old faculty in a
pleasant, tension-free, relaxing
atmosphere. There were old
ancecdotes told, some new plans
revealed, some gripes aired. If you
weren't there you obviously
missed it all . Perhaps a few more
students will take the time to
attend the next one. If not, well, it
only shows that when given an
opportunity to sound off or simply
get to know a few of the profs
outside the classroom, we don't
take advantage of it. You say you
don't have the time? For 15
minutes you can make time for it.

"VALPARAISO, IND.: Law student Burke Balch is here shown being arrested
for ·trespassing at an abortion clinic in Connecticut last October. Mr. Balch
gave an open seminar on "The Legality of Non-Violent Sit-ins in Abortion
Clinics" at the V.U. Law School Tuesday, Aug. 29, at 11:40 a.m."

WORK FOR THE FORUM

WE NEED:

Hiller Published
The British Institute of International and Comparative Law has
just published in Volume 27, No. i
of its journal, The International
and Comparative Legal Quarterly,
an article by Professor Jack A.
Hiller of the Valparaiso University
School of Law entitled, "The
Law-Creative Role of Appellate
Courts in the Commonwealth ."
This article is based on a paper
presented by Professor Hiller at a
conference held by the British
Institute in Windsor, England last
year.

NO SPECIALS SKILLS ARE NEEDED!
WE WILL TRAIN YOU!
JOIN THE EXCITING WORLD OF JOURNALISM
Contact the FORUM editnrs.
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EDITORIAL

Ehren Offers
Explanation For Changes

Changing, Changing,
'EYer Changing
are disgruntled about current class
sizes and walking over to Neils in
the winter. However, ther is
nothing to be done about it. I
expect matters will not improve
much until a much need expansion
of the building is accomplished.
Since that takes money ... . well, it
will be quite awhile.
I've found a number of students
concerned that the new administrative structure is designed to
phase out student input and make
access to the Dean and various
decision-making bodies much more
difficult. I don't really believe that
was the purpose of the change, but
we all know that beauracracies
have a way of getting out of hand.
The Dean states that his door is
still open to discussion of major
gripes and problems, however.
All in all, this beginning is
repetitive of other beginnings.
Some things are better, some
worse. The FORUM is still
here(albeit, erractically) and still
your voice. Kindly remember to
drop us a letter or an article if you
have a comment or a gripe. Our
by-laws do call for us to serve you,
if I remember correctly.
I/

All right, it's the beginning of a
new year. A preliminary overview
shows six new faculty-staff members; new security at the library
desk; a new administrative system
for dealing academic and school
affairs ; more money for the
Placement Service; more interest
in improving the library facilities
and the return of a valued faculty
member, Bruce Berner.
Most of these changes or
additions are very welcomed
improvements. However, on the
minus side, we also have critically
overloaded classes; classes meet·ing outside the law school (see
interview with Dean Ehren for
explanation); the losss of the Legal
Aid Clinic as a going concern
within the law school building; loss
of a course that was expected to be
within the curriculum; retention of
vending machines that are driving
us crazy; creation of a bureacratic
machine which may, or may not,
turn out to be to the advantage of
the student and the realization that
we are not the beloved and
respected darlings of the University.
Adding up both sides I think we
come out fairly even. Certainly we

1·f\'

Property Prof
Perpetuates Planning
by Kathy Kubiak
Another new addition to this
year's faculty is Professor Kmiec,
coming to Valparaiso from a
private practice in Chicago, where
he specialized in real estate law,
specifically, zoning and real estate
planning. This semester, Professor
Kmiec will be teaching Land
Acquisition and Use, and a
seminar on Private Property and
Constitutional Use.
Professor Kmiec was born and
raised in the Edgewater community of Chicago, and did his
undergraduate work at Northwestern University. He received
his J.D. from the University of
Southern California, and then
returned to Chicago to go into
private practice. While in Chicago,
Kmiec was an active member of
the A.B.A., and regularly conducted seminars on various
aspects of real estate law for
practicing attorneys.
Professor Kmiec has so far
found Valpariso to be a pleasant
experience, both because of the
law students, and the community.
He was pleasantly surprised at the
diversity of Valparaiso law
students, which he feels is
generally an incentive to student

learning in the classroom. Because
of his interest in city planning,
Kmiec finds the city of Valparaiso
interesting because of the town's
strong interest in future city
planning, school maintenance, etc.
Professor Kmiec will maintain
an open-door policy in regard to
student assistance. He believes
that since he is here "for the
student", posting office hours
might discourage students who
could not reconcile those hours
with their own schedules.
Professor
Philosophically,
Kmiec contends that the study of
law must be viewed as an
interdisciplinary study. He
stresses the importance of law
students learning not only the
appropriate legalities of handling a
specific client problem, but further
suggests than an attorney must
learn to empathize with the
problems of his client; to put
himself in his client's shoes, so to
speak.
Students wishing to speak with
Professor Kmiec can generally
find him in his office, located in the
lower level of the law school,
faculty section.
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As everyone is a ware, this is the
first year that upperclass courses
have not been taught in two
sections once a certain number of
students had signed up for the
course. As a result, Trusts and
Estates, Uniform Commercial
Code, Constitutional Law, and
other courses have only one
section. The overcrowding of the
Courtroom in this situation forced
the removal of certain courses to
an auditorium in Neils Science
Center .
Since this naturally resulted in
some very unhappy law students,
Dean Ehren was asked for an
explanation which he readily gave.
He is no happier than the rest of the
school concerning our space
problem but was forced to take
certain measures on the recommendation of the Accreditation
Committee.
There is a legal limit to the
number of hours a professor may,
per week, actually be in a
classroom teaching. That limit is
10
hours.
The
maximum

Letter
to the
Editor
Nothing makes people work
harder than does competition.
Judging from the number of
opportunities we have here at law
school for competing among ourselves, it is clear that the compettitive spirit is alive and well.
Unfortunately, however, almost all
of these opportunities involve
sports participation. While that
sort of competition may build
strong bodies and offier a mental
release, it certainly does little
toward making us good or better
lawyers. Given that we are here for
only three short years, preparing to
compete in a demanding adversary
system, it seems that a more
productive vehicle for competition
could
be
devised.
What I propose is a substitute for
so much sports. I suggest a
contest, patterned after the College
Bowl television program, in which
legal knowledge and reasoning
would be rewarded. Teams would
be composed of four members,
including at least one member from
each class, to ensure more universal participation.
Organizations
such as DTP and BALSA would
enter representative teams, as
could enterprising individuals.
Objective questions would be submitted by both the faculty and the
student body. Such questions
shuld include not only ''toss-u--p-u
questions, but also questions to be
discussed and answered by an
entire team. The winning team
members would have their names
engraved on a plaque or trophy to
be displayed in the library or main
hall.
Depending upon the number or
teams entered, such a contest could
provide exciting, education entertainment for weeks or months. Law
Week would be an appropriate time
to concude the competition and so
select the championship team.
This certainly would contribute
more significantly to our recognition of Law Week than has any
other activity in the past few years.
One final thought: a myth that
persists here suggests that those
students who make excellent
grades do not know the material
better than anyone else; they
simply "know how to write a
final."
The contest I have
proposed should either prove that
myth to be true or finally put it to
rest.
Dierdre Burgman

TYPING WANTED
EXPERIENCEu
TYPIST
EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS
CALL: LYDIA DELCOURT
PHONE:
462-4625

recommended limit is however
only 5-6 hours. Several of ou~
professors' teaching loads not only
exceeded the Accreditation recommended limit but the ABA
standards legal limit. Professor
Gromley, Berner , and Stevenson
were beyond these limits. eRemember teaching includes things
such as Mock Trial Advisor
Seminar , Moot Court Advisor:
etc.) The Dean was informed that
in order to reach recommended
standards these professors'
classes would have to cut or new
faculty would have to be added.
The Dean took both routes. It was
decided to add as many new people
as was feasible and cut down on
individual professors' hours. Since
the library was also of major
concern, the additional personal
were split between library staff
and faculty . The overcrowding of
the Courtroom had to be relieved
and the University offered several
alternative classroom sites. Besides Neil Science Center other
suggestions were Old Campus and

by Terry Kerley •

LeBien Nursing School. Third year
student Lou Fisher was instrumental in the final selection of
Neils Science Center and also in
the arrangement of this fall 's
schedule.
This leaves the question of
moving Legal Aid Clinic to Old
Campus . This is an unfortunate
event precipitated by the addition
of new faculty. With our space
problems being what they are, it
was necessary to work on a first
priority basis. Faculty were
entitled to office space first , and
then staff, with student organizations following in order of
importance. It is not expected that
Legal Aid will be housed within the
Law School again for quite some
time.
The Dean naturally regrets the
inconvenience we have . all
experienced and hopes his future
intensive fund-raising efforts will
result in a new addition to the
building, and the end of a lot of our
problems.
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First
1111 pressions
by Nora Hudson
What do you write, when
someone asks you to write an
article about your impression of
your first week of law school?
I asked some of the members of
my TA group and received such
comments as; ''It should have
started Wednesday." Manic depression hits first year law student. "Seems like we've been here
for months." "Never studied like
this before." and "Never misunderstood like this before.'' From
these comments, I decided not to
select any of them but to agree with
all of them. There is another facet
to law school I'm sure many of us
shared, however, so here goes.
I came to Valpo several times
during the summer to look for an
apartment. I guess you now reaize
I was unsuccessful or I wouldn't
have kept returning to the very
LIVELY CITY during the summer.
On July 15, in desperation, I
contacted a local realtor in Benton
Harbor, Michigan, and unfortunately asked them to find me an
apartment in Valpo. I was referred
to a realtor in Valpo, who, because
of her ineptitude, shall remain
nameless.
On july 21,1978, at 9:00a.m., still

no apartment. I returned to Valpo
and bought the New York Times of
the Midwest, The Vidette Messenger. It seemed that every nook and
cranny in Valpo had been filled. I
refused to leave the city until I had
bought, found, or lown up an
apartment. Even though I had
already had a terrible experience
with a realtor, I bravely walked into
the nearest realtor's office and
collapsed in front of the secretary's
desk, blubbering that I had to have
an apartment. The secretary
calmly, and politely asked me to be
seated while she contacted someone. At this time, I was hoiping
that it was either an apartment
manager or the nearest psychiatric
ward.
Five minutes after I talked to the
calm and polite secretary I wqas
being shown my apartment.
Ten minutes after I talked to the
calm and polite secretary I was
planning the decor.
One week after talking to the calm
and polite secretary I signed the
lease to my apartment.
OK-go ahead and ask it--This is
what you write when someone asks
you to write about your first week
of Law Schoolllll
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Valpo Graduates Receive Oath of Attorney
from Justice Rhenquist

New Contracts Prof
It's time to introduce the man
who is stepping into the shoes of
the former "Man of Contracts"
Alfred Meyer.
Professor Paul H. Brietzke
comes to us by way of his native
Chicago and his last teaching
positions in Malowi and England.
He will be instructing the first year
classes in Contracts and next
semester add a course in
Anti-Trust. As time progresses he
may add other various courses,
perhaps something in the nature of
Sociology of Law.
His publications include works
on African Law, Law and
Development, Law of Land
Transactions, and Criminal Law.
His latest effort, due to be finished
around Christmas, is a book
entitled: "Law, Development, and
the Ethiopian Revolution." This
may not sound terribly interesting
but we suggest that you stop and
consider the circumstances under
which Prof. Brietzke gathered the
material in question.
Prof. Brietzke was a Professor of
Law at (the then) Halie Salassi I
University in Ethiopia from
1973-74. It's now called the Adis
Ababba University. The change
resulted from the ouster of the
Emperor and the resulting revolution.
To save you non-history interested people time and energy,
the Ethiopian Revolution was
1973-74. Play match the dates and

Pictured are last year's graduates Mike Kurtis and Rhonda (Levin) Kurtis, along with Supreme
Court Justice William Rhenquist. Mike and Rhonda were unable to receive the Oath of Attorney in
their horne state of Indiana, due to the fact they were on their honeymoon in Greece at the time. Since
they were both starting practice in the D.C. area they decided to try and see if they could receive the
Oath in Supreme Court Chambers. As Rhonda stated in her letter, they didn't have any thing to lose.
Obviously, they succeeded. The Honourable Jesse Eschbach, Chief Judge.for the Northern District of
Indiana arranged for Mike and Rhonda to take the Indiana Oath from Justice Rhenquist. In order to
keep the original document with Justice Rhenquist's signature and the Supreme Court Seal, Mike and
Rhonda had to take the Oath all over again from a local notary public. You're quite right Rhonda, this
is indeed tangible testimony there is "life after law school."

New Legal Problems Prof
worthy piece of legal analysis.
Ms. Gienapp has a few words of
widom for those law students who
want a successful law school
career; study hard, allocate your
time wisely, and relax as often as
possible. She is firm in her belief
that the most important class a
student will ever have in law school
will be Legal Problems. This is the
only opportunity the student has to
learn and hone the legal writing
expertise that will be vital throughout law school and in any field of
law the student may peruse.
She urged the students to seek
the help of their T .A.. This is one
of the rare opportunities to receive

Ms. Marcia Gienapp is the new
Instructor in Legal Problems I and
U. Ms. Gienapp graduated from
Valpo undergrad in 1973, and
Valparaiso School of Law in 1977.
While here she held a position as
Executive Editor for Law Review.
Last year she was an Instructor in
Law at the University of Cincinnati
School of Law, where she gained
her first experience as a Professor
of Legal Writing. It might also be
mentioned that while attending
valpo she served as one of the
"infamous and notorious" T.A.'s.
As a result, she is well versed in
the process of legal research and
the skills needed to produce a

you will come up with the fact that
Prof. Brietzke was teaching in
Ethopia during the height of the
Revolution. He mentioned that on
some occasions law students were
killed by stray bombs and bullets
in between class meeting periods,
and that some of his teaching
colleagues were also killed. We
don't have much to complain
about. Prof. Brietzke left Ethopia
at the end of '74 due to the fact
there were no more students to
instruct.
Our new Contracts Prof. is
pleased with Valparaiso so far;
both the school and the general
area. He was looking for a
pleasant, rather rural area, with
access to a large city and he's
content that Valpo suits his wish.
He's also impressed with the
liveliness of his first year class and
the friendly and pleasant faculty.
He reports that the faculty are
turning out to be excellent
colleagues.
He has an open-door policy and
hopes that students will consult
him with their academic problems,
but preferably not immediately
before his scheduled classes since
he reviews the day's lecture then.
His office is downstairs in the new
section and his office phone
number is: 464-5476.
We are pleased to extend our
welcome to Prof. Brietzke and to
his wife Susan, and their two year
old son, Colin.

by Nora .Hudson

aid in a one-to-one environment.
The T.A.s are there to be used as
resource people, so use them as
such. After all, they're earning the
magnificent sum of about 18 cents
an hour, and are readily available
to answer questions, not only about
legal problems, but questions you
might have concerning other
classes
As a final note, Ms. Gienapp
concedes that she is demanding
and a fairly hard grader, but the
student should keep in mind that
she places a little more emphases
on the manner of presenting the
subject, than on the "brilliance" of
thought behind the presentation.
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Sports
New Sports Editor
The Forum welcomes a new staff
member this year, second-year
student Greg Rotter. Greg will be
this year's Sports Editor, in charge
of letting us all in on our various
law school victories, (dare we
breathe defeats?) We'd appreciate
it if individual teams would help
Greg out by having one of their
members report schore to him.
You can't be in two places at the
same time, as the saying goes, and
Greg is no exception.
Good Luck, Greg-The Forum

Ted Ummel Intermural Sports Rep
Up to this point in time there is
only one representative to intermural sports from the law school,
and that man is Ted Ummel.
Ummel has taken it upon himself to
act as go between from the school
to the university 1-M program. He
cannot coordinate everything so he
asks respective team captains to
help in representation for each
sport. To this effect, Ted will
supply information on various
sports, their rules, and scheduling.
Any questions??
Ask Ted! I

BARD,
DRAB,

~~~~~~~~~~@@~~@@~@@@~~@~@~@@@@

~

TUBS

!§l

CARRY OUTS

OR WHAT? ~~
~

A problem existed last year with a
splintering of abilities in both
football and basketball. DRAB, not
representing the school but acting
as an independent, took 1st place in
football burying BARD (Beyong a
reasonable doubt!), and thereby
denying the school a win in
football. That win would have
awarded the school 1st place
overall in 1-Ms. To make matters
worse the BARD round-ball team
took it on the nose during their
season from another law school
team acting independently, denying the school even more .points.
The idea of competition is fine but
the futility of the situation is
apparent. I urge an attempt to
place the best team on the field,
best capable of representing this
school, and to bury all the petty
bickering. Let's make a coordinated effort to bring home 1st in each
sport. Whether the team name is
DRAB, BARD, or whatever, is of
no consequence so long as the best
earn is under the law school
banner.
Greg Rotter
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bullets include our own prez,
"Joltin' Joe" Jaskowiak, Dan Lane
and Gary Babcock.
In addition to Smith, new addition
to DRAB feature Jay Pullman and
Mark Cladis. Pullman will fill a
vacant spot in the defensive
backfield plus spot work as offensive end. Cladis is a 1st year
student and will operate as a utility
back, filling in when necessary on
both defense and offense.
According to Jerry Kray, the
chances of a return performance
are high with the overall impression that this year's team is even
stronger than last year's.
Analysis: With the addition of 3
fine players, DRAB is in a hefty
position, all things being equal, in
an even better position than they
were a year ago.
Rotter'S prediction: 11-1 and
return to championsh

THE PRINTING PLACE
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A 12-0 Repeat?
Is there a possibility that DRAB
(the initials of beyond a reasonable
doubt spelled backwards) will
repeat a record of 12-0 1-M football
champions? The outlook is extremely good. With a returning
front line on defense consisting of
Keith "Rafer" Johnson, Jerry
Kray, and Dan Ostojic, the speed
and sting of the group should throw
the opposition into utter terror.
This coupled with a speedy and
able defensive backfield should
give Jim "Bumper" Hostetler and
his offensive machine more than
enough opportunity to function.
Bumper returns as quarterback to
a host of toughened veterans. The
offensive line features Mike Handlin, Ken Anderson, and Mike
Petkovich. A new addition is John
Smith from a now defunct BARD.
The speedy backs and ends supplying ready hands for Bumper's
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Collect a set. Get your poster now. Supply limited.
joe haviza, PRINTER

·1105 Calumet Ave.- Valpo.
WE DO RESUMES.
ENVELOPES, BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONARY,
PROGRAMS, BOOKLETS, ETC ....

ANNOUNCING
STUDENT DAY

SCHROEDER'S DAIRY QUEEN
Open 11 A.M . - 11 P.M .
We Serve All Your Da iry Queen Favorites Plus Chili Dogs,
Chil i-Cheese Dogs , Cheese Dogs , Hot Dogs, and B-B-Q.
Northeast of W ehrenberg Hall.

